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There are 6 cook teams, each with about 6 members including a cook team leader. The cook teams take turns
serving a monthly tour of duty. The team leader is responsible for creating the menu and doing the grocery
shopping each week.
The cook team reports to the kitchen at 6:00am.
Twelve people serve on the Galilee Vestry. In addition to representing our fellow parishioners, supporting our staff, and keeping up with the “business” of the church, each Vestry member
functions as a liaison to one particular area of ministry.

Time and Talent Volunteers
People of God,
Doing God's Work!
by Jimmy Jordan

A

t Galilee, the tradition of stewardship
is more than simply
contributing money to the church; it’s also about
contributing time and talents,
and volunteering for ministry
and mission. It’s about focusing on the future by reaching
out to build relationships and
being grateful and responsible
stewards of the gifts we receive from God.

It's time to get busy! Richard manages the overall cooking and serving process in order for breakfast to be
served promptly at 7:00am. Each week Meade Stone
starts a big ole pot of coffee and Cliff Tyson sets the tables. The remaining cook team members spring into action cutting up apples (fried apples), getting a big pot of
grits going, cooking the bacon, sausage or corned beef
hash, baking the biscuits and preparing the main entre
which is different each week.
After "chow time" the empty plates get put across to the
kitchen, coffee cups refreshed, Tony opens the opportunity to pray for those who in any way are afflicted or
distressed. "Breakfast Clubbers" Tim Robertson, David
Wynne, Father Andy, Father Nigel, Galilee Head Sexton
John Vilk, and occasional special guests take turns sharing an informal 15-20 minute homily.
The breakfast program is over by 8:00am sharp.
The cost for breakfast is only $6.00. Treasurer Ned Lee
counts the money in the basket (3 times), pays the grocery bill and the rest goes into the pot to be donated to
a local community outreach organization. Near the end
of each year, George Craddock organizes a committee
to determine a recipient.

Take for instance the Men's Prayer Breakfast, which is
served in Tucker Hall every Wednesday at 7:00am. It's
more than a bunch of guys getting together and having
breakfast. It is a ministry at Galilee that has been ongoing for more than fifty (50) years!

*

Under the leadership of Toni Zontini and Richard
Welton, a group of around 25 men have formed a solid
Time and Talent Christian brotherhood.
Here's how it works:

BREAKFAST IS OPEN TO MEN OF ALL AGES!
TO ATTEND ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS SHOW UP!

Tony sends out a breakfast reminder email each Tuesday that includes a short message of inspiration of his
choice. Tony also, arranges for a speaker to give a 15-20
minute "homily" that usually ties in to the gospel lesson
for the upcoming Sunday.

*Not pictured:
Lizzy Timms
University of Virginia
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Women of Galilee
(WOG) will have
new Leadership

ients. “Good job good and faithful
servants.” Our speaker, Susan Alexander Yates, spoke about “Risky
Faith – becoming unstuck during
life’s hard times by making God,
not the problem, the main focus.
She extended an invitation through
ow time flies!! Two years her own testimony to have a deeper
ago, I stepped into Cheryl faith and to accept Jesus as Lord and
Jordan’s shoes as Women Savior. Many seeds were planted! It
of Galilee president. Now it is time was very powerful!!
for me to step down and share the
names of our “new management.” I have been blessed with an amazWe are thrilled to announce that ing Board and I am so appreciative.
Mary Downey Jordan and Ann Mal- They all have been so helpful and
bon will be our new leaders. What supportive. Thank you!
an amazing combination of talent,
new innovation, skill and dedica- The upcoming transition with Mary
tion.
Downey and Ann is perfect timing.

H

Accompanying this article, you will
see a list of Outreach Giving Donations. This is the fruition of our
labor and love for raising funds
to be donated – all to God’s glory.
Our efforts are focused mainly on
the Harvest Bazaar (start thinking
about donating items to be sold at
this year’s Bazaar in November.) In
addition, we have the Concert Series
on August 17 and the Cookie Walk
and the Candlelight Home Tour the
week before Christmas. WOW!! A
busy year is on the horizon. Every
woman at Galilee can find her niche
to help raise funds and/or join a
ministry: a circle, Bible Study, Flower Arranging and Flower Power, Altar Guild, Tender Loving Carriers,
and knitters just to name a few.

God has great things in store as we
continue our journey together as the
Women of Galilee.
My very best in Christ,
Lucy Lee

Women of Galilee
Charitable
Organizations Receiving
Funds 2017

The Chapel Pantry at Eastern Shore
Chapel provides food to people in
need: including the "working poor,"
those who are physically or intellectually challenged, elderly or struggling with
mental illness. WOG donation will go
toward their Cold Storage Building
Project and food budget. Contact: Kay
O'Reilly - 428- 6763

We ended this year with our Annual May WOG Luncheon attended
by 77 ladies. At that time, Tommie
Cubine and her committee presented, in writing, the list of recipients
for Outreach Giving. Our heartfelt
thanks go out to Tommie and her
committee for all the hard work
St. Columba Ecumenical Ministries,
they did to determine those recip- Inc. Located in Norfolk; helps homeTHE NET
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less and low income individuals at their
day center providing a clothing closet,
food, showers, hygiene products, transitional housing, prescriptions, vision
and dental assistance and more. Donation will go toward a computer and
multifunction printer. Alicia Matthews
- 627-6748

An Achievable Dream Academy is
designed to raise academic proficiency
and life skills of disadvantaged students
through extending time spent in school
and implementation of its Social, Academic and Moral Education (SAME)
curriculum. WOG donation will help
support one student for a year. Kelly
Strucharz - 599-9472

JAMS Books designs and publishes educational books for children and adults
in developing countries, following the
guidance of the Holy Spirit and working alongside missionaries in the front
lines. Subjects include hygiene/parasite
avoidance, clean water, diabetes and
more. Donation will help pay for new
translations and help struggling missionaries pay shipping fees Jean MacKay Vinson - 642-1758
Hospice House of South Hampton
Roads' mission is to improve the quality
of life for terminally ill individuals and
their families with the development of a
12 bed inpatient hospice facility in Virginia Beach. WOG donation will help
further develop marketing materials for
their fund raising efforts. Barbara Unkle - 817-676-5049
Untamed Spirit Therapeutic and Educational Program provides Equine
Assisted Activities and Therapies to
special needs and at risk children and
adults, summer enrichment opportunities, workshops and weekly lesson

programming. WOG funds will help
initiate a pilot program for children in
foster care. Barbara Ford- 288-5999
Jackson Feild Homes provides residential treatment for children with
severe mental health disorders age 1221 who have not benefitted sufficiently
from prior in-home, community based,
and residential services. WOG donation will go for start-up funds for curriculum materials for new Addiction
Recovery Program. Tod Balsbaugh 804-354-6929

I Need A Lighthouse is committed to
educating teens and young adults about
depression and suicide with the goal
of saving lives and preventing needless
suffering. Partnering with VB City Public Schools, INAL reaches thousands of
students every year and many others
through it's work in the community. WOG funds will support the INAL
website. Kathy Wakefield - 567-5429

NAMI Virginia Beach provides help
to people who have mental illness and
their families through classes, help line,
support groups and advocacy. Education to community groups has a goal of
increasing awareness and support and
eliminating stigma. WOG donation
will help implement a new program:
"Children's Challenging Behaviors."
Kathy Sievert - 499-2041
Recovery for Life - Transitions Homes
for Hope is a Christ centered multifaceted ministry. The primary aim is to
help people who have drug addictions
through safe, small weekly groups,
and through their Transitions Homes
program: housing, clothing, food, SA
treatment and help getting back in the
workforce. Suzy Hardy, 456-0093
Boys Home of Virginia is a residential

facility that has the goal of helping each
young man to obtain a new direction in
life and become a responsible, successful Christian man. Spiritual, social, academic and other needs are addressed.
There is work with their families as
well. WOG donation will go toward
their scholarship fund that helps those
who cannot afford the tuition. Sandra
Scruggs - 540-965-7714.

PIN (People in Need) is a Christ centered homeless ministry that believes
prayer and a relationship with Jesus is
where life change can happen; serves
the homeless and poor, providing food,
clothing, shelter, medical care, recovery
groups and spiritual support. Donation
will help get new job training program
off the ground. Carrie Mayer - 9623576.
Foodbank of Southeastern VA and
Eastern Shore: Mission is to lead the
effort to eliminate hunger in our community by providing meals to those
who are hungry, working with over 350
partner agencies and sites throughout
the region. Over 15,000 people receive
food per month. WOG funds will go to
support their weekend Backpack Program for kids. Joy Eyrolles - 644-4775.

Judeo Christian Outreach Center
(JCOC) provides shelter, food, clothing training, and hope to people who
are homeless / in a crisis. This year they
also managed the Winter Shelter Program in cooperation with participating
churches. WOG funds will go toward
repairs in the women's dorm and bus
tickets. Todd Walker - 491-2846
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Beach House, Inc. supports special
needs of members of Beach House, a
program for people recovering from
mental illness. Funds are used for
emergency medications, food, clothing, bus passes, tuition to schools and
holiday celebrations. Funds will go to
pay tuition for members and for Spirit
Day. Brian McSally - 748-0459.
Virginia Beach Justice Initiative's
mission is to prevent and end human
trafficking in Hampton Roads and beyond through education to the public,
direct help to victims, advocacy, training volunteers, prayer and so much
more; reaching well over 1600 people
per month. WOG funds will help with
Victim Advocacy Training, support for
needs of the victims and training staff.
Patrick McKenna - 877-227-2321

By His Wounds, Inc. is a ministry
committed to restoring the healing gifts
of Jesus Christ to His Church, coming alongside all who are in need of
His healing touch: in body, mind and
spirit. There is significant outreach to
war-zone veterans including the annual
Welcome Home Initiatives. Funds will
help with airfare for veterans to the retreat and part time staff in the future.
Lynn Mumford - 496-0001.
New Life Church Dream Center is a
mentorship program for homeless people to help them find housing and become employed. Their Biblically based
Jobs for Life program helps with life
skills and trains mentors who work
along with them. WOG funds will go
toward the purchase of a van to transport people to appointments, work and
other programs they provide. David
McBride -831-234-1130

BEACH HOUSE SUMMER
CLOTHING DRIVE

T

he Galilee Advocates for Mental Health
(GAMH) once again requests that you donate
summer clothes for Beach House men and
women throughout the month of July. We hope
to provide our Galilee members a better understanding of
mental illness and an awareness of Beach House.
WHAT is Beach House?
Beach House is a city run non- residential rehabilitation
program which provides services and support for adults
diagnosed with mental illness. Since 1979, its mission has
been to enhance the quality of life of its members by promoting a feeling of belonging through team work while
improving social and interpersonal skills. Volunteers
serve on the Beach House, Inc board which provides extra
assistance through fundraising.

WHERE?
3143 Magic Hollow Boulevard near Lynnhaven Mall.
Transportation is available to and from Beach House.
ACTIVITIES?
Participants share responsibilities :
• Cooking meals
• Managing the snack bar
• Creating a newsletter
• Answering phones
• Greeting visitors
• Operating the thrift shop
PROGRAMS?
Clerical services; food services; retail store; vocational
center. The staff helps provide transitional employment,
education, socialization, and recreation. Beach House advocates for more educational and employment opportunities in Virginia Beach to help participants achieve their
personal goals.

If you would like to schedule a private prayer session,
please call our automated services:

Healing Prayer at Galilee

(757) 716-8203

**No Monthly Healing
Service in July**

Leave a message, and we will be in touch to coordinate a
date and time. To learn more about Father Nigel’s ministry, visit:
www.byhiswoundsministry.org

Reminder: Healing prayer is available during
communion at the Sunday services.
Starting in July, at the 9:15am Service,
Fr. Nigel will be in St. Andrews to pray for any needs you may have.

Ecumenical Healing Service
First Tuesday of the Month

Tuesday, August 1
6:45pm

Combat Stress Recovery

Soaking Prayer
Second Thursday of the Month

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT !

Thursday, July 13
Thursday, August 10
8:30am

Every Soldier ( . . . and Sailor, Airman, and Marine likewise . . . ) has paused prior to going into combat as the
Soldiers in this moving artwork have. Whether at the
Western Wall, on the bridge of a ship, conducting an air
mission, or in a forward operating base, asking God for
protection for oneself, comrades, family, and swift resolution to conflict are all natural and heartfelt requests.
During the recent pilgrimage to Israel, some in our
midst had the honor of meeting the artist of this dramatic painting, "Soldiers at the Wall", Mr. Udi Merioz.
(He gave his permission to include this copy of his art
in the Net.) While performing assigned missions, some
may not return, while others will experience physical,
emotional, or moral injury and will carry those memories with them following their experiences. That seems
to be what these Soldiers are praying over; and that sentiment is universal. We can help ease that suffering by
lifting up our prayers for recovery.

A silent time of meditated prayer led by Fr. Nigel.
Come and soak in the Lord's presence.
St. Andrew's Chapel

8:30am - 9:30am
ticipating in a WHI retreat can be life changing for a
Combat Veteran. Similarly, Combat Stress Recovery,
a monthly support group under By His Wounds can
be an important prelude to WHI, or a viable means
for a Veteran to remain connected with the community. The group meets on the first Thursday of the
month at 7:00 p.m. at Galilee. The next meeting is on
July 6. It lasts approximately one hour and provides an
opportunity for discussion, confidential sharing, and
healing prayer.

Invite someone to attend. For additional informaBy His Wounds Ministry has scheduled Welcome Home tion, please see byhiswoundsministry.org, or contact
Initiatives (WHI) on July 27 – 29 in Palm Beach, FL and Fr. Nigel Mumford, 757.496.0001; Skip Morrison,
November 2-4 in Virginia Beach, VA (at Galilee). Par- 757.633.0203; or Bill Barns, 757.646.5146.
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VIRGINIA BEACH
BEAUTIFICATION
COMMISSION AWARD 2017

GALILEE CHURCH TO SPONSOR

B

CONCERT FUNDRAISER FOR THE
FOODBANK OF SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA
AND THE EASTERN SHORE
This May the Quartet presented concerts in
Norfolk, as a participant in the Virginia Arts Festival,
and in Staunton. The day after the Galilee Concert, they
will give their final performance in the series at Westalilee Church will present a Music Feeds Us minster Presbyterian Church in Charlottesville.
Quartet concert to benefit the Foodbank
of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Members of the Quartet are:
Shore. The concert will be held Thursday, •
Jinjoo Cho, Violinist, Winner of the 2014 IndiaAugust 17th, 7:30 P.M., at Galilee Church, 3928 Pacif- napolis International Violin Competition
ic Avenue, Virginia Beach. The Quartet will perform •
Eric Wong, Violinist, Member of the Cavani
string quartets by Haydn, Golijov, and Mendelssohn. String Quartet
There will be a reception to meet the artists immediately •
Madeline Fayette, Cellist, Ensemble Connect:
following the concert.
Carnegie Hall and Juilliard
•
Fitz Gary, Violist and Artistic Director of Music
Because of the enthusiastic response to the MFU Feeds Us
Quartet’s 2016 concert, Galilee Church will sponsor this
year’s MFU fundraiser for the Foodbank. Last year the
The Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the
Quartet concert raised $2,886 and collected 155 pounds Eastern Shore, established in 1981, is a member of Feedof food -- the equivalent of 8,375 meals for distribution ing America and the Federation of Virginia Food Banks.
in Hampton Roads and the Eastern Shore.
In their mission to eliminate hunger in our community,
the Foodbank has distributed over 313 million pounds
Celebrating their sixth season, Music Feeds Us of food, equating to over 261 million meals through-- a concert series and educational program originating out their 4,745 square-mile service area. For every $10
in Charlottesville -- promotes hunger relief. During the donated, the Foodbank is able to provide $60 worth of
past five years, their concerts have raised over 110,000 grocery products.
meals for foodbanks in Virginia. In addition to chamber music benefit concerts, the MFU Quartet has colGalilee Church and the Quartet request that
laborated with arts organizations, libraries, and schools concert attendees bring non-perishable food or moneto promote both classical music and hunger awareness. tary donations to help alleviate hunger in the commuFitz Gary, Founder and Artistic Director, defines the nity.
mission of the chamber music-service organization as
"communicating social responsibility through classical
For more information, please visit:
music, by uniting communities in an effort to alleviate 		 www.musicfeedsus.org
hunger."
www.foodbankonline.org

THURSDAY AUGUST 17TH
7:30PM

G
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eauty is good business! This is the motto of the
Virginia Beach Beautification Commission, an
all volunteer organization, which was founded May 14, 1965. Working with business and
community interests, the VBBC has encouraged, promoted and endorsed the enhanced visual experiences of
Virginia Beach which include streetscapes, viewsheds,
landscape ordinances, city gateways, sign ordinaces
and the reduction of billboards in Virginia Beach. An
economically thriving Virginia Beach and a well maintained clean green Virginia Beach creates a successful
community for our citizens. The VBBC 2017 selection was received by our Parish Administratior, Henry
Conde, on May 24 for Galilee's ongoing efforts to improve and maintain the church grounds!

FOOD PANTRY THANK YOU

T

hank you to all the members of Galilee who
donated food to the Galilee Food Pantry in
the last few months. Because of your overwhelming support, Galilee was able to fill 15
boxes of food “staples” to be given to families from Seatack, An Achievable Dream School. There is a group of
children at the school who receive groceries every Friday to help feed their families. We were concerned that
those families would miss out on the additional support
when school is in summer recess. Thus, the "Summer
Starter” boxes will boost the pantries of those families
in need. Each box contained pancake mix and syrup,
cereal, pasta and sauce, peanut butter and jelly, canned
fruits and vegetables, canned meats and soups. All this
in addition to the Food Pantry maintaining its goal of
supporting Virginia Beach Social Services as a resource
for citizens in distress. Thanks again to all of Galilee for
your wonderful support!
Susan Freese and Annabelle Stiffler
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Children’s Announcements & Events
Children Programs
on Sunday Mornings
•
•

Upco ming Events
Sunday children's programs continue
through the summer.

VBS set up July 10-14

•

NURSERY 7:30am to 12:30pm
for infants (downstairs)
& all others (2nd floor).
CHILDREN’S CHAPEL
During the Sunday morning
services, K-3rd graders are
invited to leave the service for
their own lesson. They return to
church for Communion.
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
10:20am-11:10am for K-5th
upstairs in the Children’s Classrooms. There will be a procession for summer program
during the final hymn where the
children may proceed upstairs.

Student

Ministries

High School Outreach Week
July 3-8th
Vacation Bible School
July 17-22nd
High School Uganda Trip
July 2018
For more check out our website:

VBS July 17-21
VBS take down July 24

www.galileechurch.net/studentprograms

Every Sunday Night:
Middle School: 4:30 to 6:00
High School: 6:30 to 8:00
Sunday Morning Café
We will be helping prepare for
Vacation Bible School during our
Café time from 10:30-11:10
Small Group
We have a small group for you.
Call Marty to find out more.

What Happened here in June?

Questions? Contact
Lillie Tillar
Director of Children’s Ministry

757-428-3573, EXT 22
Lillie@galileechurch.net

School is out, summer is here, and we are excited for the
summer. This is a great time for us as we get to spend
more time with students. We kicked the summer off with our middle
school camp to Myrtle Beach. We can’t wait to share more about what
God has done in our students at camp. We have an exciting summer
planned with a lot of different events and activities so stay tuned! June
was also bittersweet as Jaime Terranova accepted a new position as a
Montessori teacher at Galilee. We are sad to see her go, but excited to
see her step into something she loves so much in teaching.
Marty O’Rourke—Director of Student Ministries
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1-

HAPPY JULY BIRTHDAYS

Bill Nimmo
Clay Everett
Cheryl Jordan
Steve Scoper
Dana Wheeler
Bryan Horner
Will Moore
Evelyn Pelton
2- Ann Callis
Ann Matika
3- Stafford Balderson
4- Barry Crunk
Rosemary Gomez
David Rundle
Nick Caccese
Mary Moncure
Anne Dougherty
5- Alice Koziol
Chip Jones
Dee Melchor
6- Tris Graybeal
Dubby Wynne
Richard Burroughs
Karen Fletcher
Clay Atkinson
Gillian Williston
7- Kathy Rainey
8- Carter Inman
Rachhel Caldwell
Laura Strellrecht
9- Pam Snyder
John Ferguson
Michael Sautter
Anastasia Chase
Wesley DuBois
10- Jim Parker
11- Stacy Purcell
Hannah Antonick
12- Joyce Dix

13141516-

1718-

19-

20-

21-

Michaele Archer
Ruth Wilkins
Chad Lesley
Raja Bakhshi
Jill King
Peggy Mordecai
Woody Poole
Mark Delaney
Tom Arnold
Becky Chambliss
Riley Tata
Karl Schwartz
Rocky Womble
Ann Beasley
Pat Dunthorn
Lissa White
Katie Denton
Allan Parrot
Barbour Rixey
Betty Driver McCaa
Kathy Kent
Kay Britton
Rebecca Gentry
Lindsay McCaw
Alice Jenkins
Thompson Smith
Shepp McCain
Norfleet Wick
Ann Taylor
Bobby Beasley
John Clunan
Libby Woodard
Campbell Horner
Teedie Ganzel
Fontaine Nimmo
John Richardson
Ben Beach
Kate Gelwick
Bryan McDonald
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2223-

24262728293031-

Carey Gentry
Sam Curet
Melia DiGeronimo
Molly Mabe
Julie Psimas
Kaleb Vestal
Oliver Wynne
Mary Grace Williston
Ranny Randolph
Liza Thetford
Charles Perry
Don Bersing
Carol Temple
Jack Munford
Ben Woodard
Dave Stockwell
Kathy Jobes
John Wynne
B. Andrew Morton
Ainsley Gill
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Service
8:00
9:15

Chalicers/Lectors

Ushers

Service Volunteer Sheet - July 2017
Greeters
July 2, 2017

Prayer Team
NA

John Parker-C/L

*George Keen

Lucy Lee-C/P

Stephanie Hemingway

Mary Benson-C

*Scott & Sarah Sautter

Lisa Robertson-S

Lisa Robertson

Gerrit Benson-C

Jim & Pat Baker

Alecia Masood-S

Skip Morrison

Anna & Josh Canada-F

Father Nigel

Betty & Buzz Bussard

NA

Hugh Patterson-C

Acolytes

Debbie Brady-C
Tim Robertson-L
11:15
HE, II

Bing Gentry-C

*Scott Folck

Tony Zontini-C

Hunter Folck

Jake Scarborough-Acolyte

Kimberlee Sautter-L

Philip Folck

Sarah Bimson-Acolyte

Dan Horne-L

Paul Heymann

Roy Ward-P
8:00

Jamie Rawles-C/L

Addie Scarborough-Crucifer

July 9, 2017
NA

*Roy & Nancy Ward

Robin Rawles-C/P
9:15

Marie Clunan-C

Bill Richardson

Ginger & Drew Fletcher-S

Anne Cutchins

Brenda Rawls-C

David Gilbert

Dianne & Tom Frantz-F

Gerrit Benson

Walter Hoffman-C

*Frank Malbon

Richard Welton-C

Richard Prutsman

Father Nigel

Peter Krauss-L
11:15
MP

Mitchell Donahue-L

*Philip & Jane Denman

Annie Alber-L

Rich & Ann Matika

NA

Suzanne & Pat Gravitt

Stanton McDuffie-Crucifer
Gracie Dougherty-Acolyte
TBA-Acolyte

July 16, 2017
8:00
9:15

Tommy Rueger-C/L

*Richard Corner

Molly Rueger-C/P

John Parker

NA

Carol Thomson-C

*Walter & Cathy Hoffman

Linda Pascarosa-S

Joan Barns

Archie Simmons-C

John & Alexander Clunan

Dail Dekker-S

Bill Barns & Al Smith

Nancy Scoper-C

Jock Freese-F

Father Nigel

Clay Everett-C

Anne Rainey-F

Andy Fox-L
11:15

HE,II

Tony Zontini-C

Bing Gentry

Kay Richardson-F

John Parker-C

Jim Gentry

Meredith Jacobi-S

Mary Kaye Tyson-L

Bob Gentry

Bonnie Wheeler-L

*Allan Sundin

NA

Audrey Johnson-Crucifer
Clark Johnson-Acolyte
TBA-Acolyte

Peter Ill-P

July 23, 2017
8:00

Marie Clunan-C/L

NA

*Tommy & Molly Rueger

David Wynne-C/P
9:15

Brenda Rawls-C

*Joanne Stanley

The Carey's-F

Hugh Patterson-C

Pope Woodard

George Craddock-S

Lucy Lee-C

David Burbage

Caroline Harrison-S

TBA-C

Rick Tillar

Jean Vinson-L
11:15
MP

Annie Alberi-L

*Richard Corner

Kit Roller-F

Mitchell Donahue-L

Richard Prutsman

Debbie Brady-S

NA

Tobi Oliver-Crucifer
Gill Barr-Acolyte

Jock & Bonnie Wheeler

TBA-Acolyte

July 30, 2017
8:00

David Wynne-C/L

NA

*Richard & Sandy Burroughs

Marie Moore-C/P
9:15

Anne Ferrell Tata-C

*Barbour Rixey

Judy Aspinwall-S

Walter Hoffman-C

John Richardson

TBA-S

Betty Russo

Ben Unkle-C

George Temple

Alecia Masood-F

Father Nigel

TBA-C

Richard Welton

TBA-F
Peter & Betty Mooz

Price Clarke

Jodie Berndt-L
11:15
HE, II

Marie Clunan-C

*Roy & Nancy Ward

Debbie Brady-C

TBA

NA

Trent Moss-Acolyte

Kimberlee Sautter-L

TBA

TBA-Acolyte

Dan Horne-L
Tony Zontini-L

Schedule Subject To Change.
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Peyton Randolph-Crucifer
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